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Abstract. One class of nonhomogeneous neutral partial differential equations with deviating ar-
gument in the time variable is investigated. We find conditions under which it is possible to
construct global solutions of these equations. We describe the structure of these solutions and
their construction algorithm and we prove the theorem about substantiation of this method.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Very often neutral differential equations are used in mathematical models of many
problems in natural science to describe processes the velocity of which at the given
time depends on the state and velocity at the previous moments. For example, such
equations arise in the simulation of solid state body motion controllers in systems
with feedback, in the transmission of lossless current, in the study of self-oscillations
in a long circuit with a tunnel diode, in some problems of control theory, etc.
We should mention recent works on finding solutions for such equations and study-
ing their properties, including articles J. Banas´ and I.J. Cabrera [1], D.J. Khusainov,
J. Diblik, E.I. Kuzmich [6], W.G. El-Sayed [3], S. Karimi Vanani, A. Aminataei [14].
It’s important to study the conditions of existence of the global solutions for neutral
differential equations. Works [13, 15, 16] are devoted to solve this problem. In some
of these papers, the theorems of uniqueness and continuity of solutions are obtained
on a small segment at first, and then the method of steps is applied. The theorems in
[9] allow us to reduce the question of a continuity (or uniqueness) of solutions of a
neutral differential-functional equation to the study of behavior of solutions of scalar
differential inequalities.
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Some works should be noted, related to the existence and uniqueness of the solu-
tions of boundary and initial boundary-value problems for neutral equations, in par-
ticular, there are works of G.A. Kamenskij, A.D. Myshkis, A.L. Skubachevskij [4],
M.E. Drakhlin [2], O.I. Kiun [7], N.G. Kazakova [5], L.A. Minazhdinova [8].
2. THE MAIN RESEARCH RESULTS
In this paper an algorithm for constructing a global solution for a nonhomogeneous
neutral partial differential equation with deviating argument in the time variable is
described, and the conditions for its existence are given.
Consider the equation
ut .x; t/D p.t/uxx.x; tC/C r.t/ut .x; tC/Cq.x; t/; .x; t/ 2Q; (2.1)
with zero boundary conditions
u.0; t/D u.l; t/D 0; t 2 R; (2.2)
where QD f.x; t/ W 0 < x < l; t 2 Rg, p.t/; r.t/ are continuous functions in R, and
the deviation of  is small enough.
2.1. Determining the structure of solution for problem (2.1), (2.2)
Previously in [11], it has been found that the corresponding homogeneous problem
ut .x; t/D p.t/uxx.x; tC/C r.t/ut .x; tC/
has its eigenfunctions and eigenvalues respectively
Xk.x/D sinkx
l
; k D .k
l
/2; k D 1; :::;n;
with some n 1.
Consider the nonhomogeneous equation (2.1). We construct a global solution
u.x; t/ of the problem (2.1), (2.2) as a sum
u.x; t/D
nX
kD1
Xk.x/Tk.t/: (2.3)
Obviously, the boundary conditions are satisfied.
It is assumed that the function q.x; t/ can be represented as a sum of the first n
terms of the Fourier series:
q.x; t/D
nX
kD1
qk.t/sin
kx
l
; qk.t/D 2
l
lZ
0
q.; t/sin
k
l
d: (2.4)
Putting (2.3) in equation (2.1), and taking into account (2.4), we have:
nX
kD1

T 0k.t/  r.t/T 0k.tC/Ckp.t/Tk.tC/ qk.t/

sin
kx
l
D 0:
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This equation is satisfied if all the expansion coefficients equal to zero, that is
T 0k.t/  r.t/T 0k.tC/Ckp.t/Tk.tC/ qk.t/D 0; k D 1; :::;n: (2.5)
In work [12] it was shown, that for this equation we can construct corresponding
equation without deviating argument, all the solutions of which will be global solu-
tions of the equation (2.5). This equation has a form
T 0k.t/C Npk.t/Tk.t/  Nqk.t/D 0; k D 1; :::;n: (2.6)
We can define Np.t/ and Nq.t/ according to the algorithm defined in [10]. The general
solution of equation (2.6) is determined by Cauchy formula
Tk.t/D Tk;0e
 
tR
t0
Npk.s/ds
C
tZ
t0
Nqk./e
 
tR

Npk.s/ds
d;
where
Tk;0 D Tk.t0/; t; t0 2 R:
This function satisfies equation (2.5) if
T 0k.t/D  Npk.t/

Tk;0e
 
tR
t0
Npk.s/dsC
tZ
t0
Nqk./e
 
tR

Npk.s/ds
d

C Nqk.t/
D r.t/

  Npk.tC/

Tk;0e
 
tCR
t0
Npk.s/dsC
tCZ
t0
Nqk./e
 
tCR

Npk.s/ds
d
C Nqk.tC/
 kp.t/

Tk;0e
 
tCR
t0
Npk.s/dsC
tCZ
t0
Nqk./e
 
tCR

Npk.s/ds
d

Cqk.t/; t 2 R: (2.7)
Putting in (2.7) Tk;0 D 0, we have
  Npk.t/
 tZ
t0
Nqk./e
 
tR

Npk.s/ds
d

C Nqk.t/
D  r.t/ Npk.tC/Ckp.t/ tCZ
t0
Nqk./e
 
tCR

Npk.s/ds
d

C r.t/ Nqk.tC/Cqk.t/; t 2 R: (2.8)
Taking into account (2.7) and (2.8), we obtain
Npk.t/e
 
tR
t0
Npk.s/ds
D  r.t/ Npk.tC/Ckp.t/e 
tCR
t0
Npk.s/ds
;
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where we receive
Npk.t/D
 
r.t/ Npk.tC/Ckp.t/

e
tR
tC
Npk.s/ds
; k  n; t 2 R: (2.9)
Substituting (2.9) in (2.8):
   r.t/ Npk.tC/Ckp.t/ tZ
t0
Nqk./e
R
tC
Npk.s/ds
dC Nqk.t/
D  r.t/ Npk.tC/Ckp.t/ tCZ
t0
Nqk./e
R
tC
Npk.s/ds
dC r.t/ Nqk.tC/Cqk.t/:
Nqk.t/D qk.t/C r.t/ Nqk.tC/C
 
r.t/ Npk.tC/
Ckp.t/
 tZ
tC
Nqk./e
R
tC
Npk.s/ds
d;k  n; t 2 R: (2.10)
Then the solution Tk.t/ of equation (2.6) can be written as
Tk.t/D cke
 
tR
0
Npk.s/dsC
tZ
0
Nqk./e
 
tR

Npk.s/ds
d; (2.11)
where ck are arbitrary constants, t0D 0. And we find Npk.t/ and Nqk.t/ using equations
(2.9), (2.10).
So, if all the solutions of equation (2.6) are global solutions of equation (2.5), then
function Np satisfies equation (2.9), and function Nq satisfies equation (2.10). The exist-
ence of solutions for equations (2.9) and (2.10) is a necessary and sufficient condition
to ensure that all solutions for equation (2.6) are global solutions for equation (2.5).
We found conditions under which the solution of equation (2.6) is the global solu-
tion of equation (2.5). The following theorem is the main result of our research.
Theorem 1. Assume functions p, r and q satisfy the conditions imposed above,
moreover
jp.t/j< ˇ; jr.t/j< ; ˇ; D const; t 2 R;
and also the following inequality holds
C .Cnˇjj/e < 1;  < 1
e
; (2.12)
where n is an integer part of the number l

q
1 e
eˇ jj .
Then the global solution exists in the form (2.3) for the problem (2.1), (2.2).
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Proof of Theorem 1. Consider the equation (2.9). The solution of this equation is
a continuous function. We find conditions under which this equation has a unique
solution, using the contraction mapping principle.
Let’s define an operator .S Npk/.t/ for function Npk , which is continuous in R.
.S Npk/.t/D .r.t/ Npk.tC/Ckp.t//e
R t
tC Npk.s/ds:
We search solution in the space C.m/. Let k Npkk0 D sup
t2R
j Npk.t/j m. Then the next
estimation for the .S Npk/.t/ is true
kS Npkk0 D sup
t2R
ˇˇˇˇ
.r.t/ Npk.tC/Ckp.t//e
R t
tC Np.s/ds
ˇˇˇˇ
 .mCˇ/ejjm:
If inequality
.mCkˇ/ejjm m (2.13)
is satisfied, then the operator .S Npk/.t/ reflects the space C.m/ to itself.
We estimate the difference .S Npk;1/.t/  .S Npk;2/.t/:
j.S Npk;1/.t/  .S Npk;2/.t/j D jr.t/. Npk;1.tC/e
R t
tC Npk;1.s/ds
  Npk;2.tC/e
R t
tC Npk;2.s/ds/
Ckp.t/.e
R t
tC Npk;1.s/ds   e
R t
tC Npk;2.s/ds/j
D jr.t/. Npk;1.tC/.e
R t
tC Npk;1.s/ds  1/C Npk;1.tC/
  Npk;2.tC/.e
R t
tC Npk;2.s/ds  1/  Npk;2.tC//
Ckp.t/.e
R t
tC Npk;1.s/ds   e
R t
tC Npk;2.s/ds/j
 .Ckˇjj/ejjmk Npk;1  Npk;2k0:
Thus, when the inequality
.Ckˇjj/ejjm < 1 (2.14)
is satisfied, then .S Npk/.t/ is the contraction operator in the space C.m/.
We suppose conditions (2.13) and (2.14) are justified simultaneously. Let the fol-
lowing estimation be true
.Ckˇjj/e < 1: (2.15)
Then the equation
.mCkˇ/ejjm Dm
has the solutions, for which the next condition is valid
.Ckˇjj/m
mCkˇ < 1:
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But the operator .S Npk/.t/ is a contraction operator and reflects the space C.m/ to
itself only for
m<
1
jj :
Thus, if this condition is satisfied, then the space C.m/ is a complete normed space
and the operator S has a single fixed point in this space, so the solution of equation
(2.9) exists and it is unique.
Consider the equation (2.10). Without loss of generality, we assume that
jq.x; t/j  1
2
.
We define the operator S1 in the space C.M/ of the functions Nqk , which are
defined and continuous in R, such that
k Nqkk0 D sup
t2R
j Nqk.t/j M:
.S1 Nqk/.t/ is continuous function in R, and the next estimates are carried
kS1 Nqkk0  1CM C .mCkˇ/jjMejjm;
j.S Nqk;1/.t/  .S Nqk;2/.t/j  C .mCkˇ/jjejjmk Nqk;1  Nqk;2k0;
where Nqk;1, Nqk;2 are arbitrary functions in C.M/.
The condition C .Ckˇjj/e < 1 is justified due to the (2.12), so if
M  1
1    .mCkˇ/jjejjm
then operator S1 is a contraction operator and reflects the space C.M/ to itself. The
space C.M/ is a complete normed space. And it’s enough that the operator S1 has
a single fixed point in the space C.M/. This point is a single solution of equation
(2.10) in C.M/.
Let us find a range of values for k. Since k D .kl /2, we can find an approximate
estimate for parameter k from condition (2.15).
k <
l

s
1 e
eˇjj : (2.16)
Hence, k 2 Œ1;n; where n is an integer part of l

q
1 e
eˇ jj .
Therefore, the global solution of equation (2.5) has a form (2.11), where Npk.t/ and
Nqk.t/ are the solutions of equations (2.9), (2.10), and k is determined by the formula
(2.16). 
2.2. Solving the equations (2.9), (2.10)
We solve the equations (2.9), (2.10) for Npk.t/ and Nqk.t/ by the method of success-
ive approximations.
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For initial approximation we take such:
Np.0/
k
.t/D kp.t/; Nq.0/k .t/D q.t/:
Then
Np./
k
.t/D .r.t/ Np. 1/
k
.tC/Ckp.t//e
R t
tC Np. 1/k ./d ; D 1;2; :::;
Nq./
k
.t/D qk.t/C r.t/ Nq. 1/k .tC/C .r.t/ Np./k .tC/Ckp.t//

tZ
tC
Nq. 1/
k
./e
R 
tC Np./k .s/dsd;  D 1;2; :::; k D 1;n; t 2 R:
These sequences are uniformly convergent in R due to the conditions of the theorem,
so
Npk D lim
!1 Np
./
k
; Nqk D lim
!1 Nq
./
k
:
Let us write the first approximation for Npk in explicit form
Np.1/
k
.t/D .r.t/p.tC/Cp.t//kek
R t
tCp.s/ds:
Taking into account conditions of Theorem 1, we can obtain the following estimate:
j Np.1/
k
.t/  Np.0/
k
.t/j  kˇ..C1/ejjˇk  1/:
According to estimates by the method of successive approximations such an assess-
ment takes place for each next approximation
j Np.j /
k
  Npkj 
˛j j Np.1/
k
  Np.0/
k
j
1 ˛ :
In our case ˛ D .Ckˇjj/e, then we obtain for j D :
j Np./
k
  Npkj 
˛kˇ
ˇˇˇˇ
.C1/ejjˇk  1
ˇˇˇˇ
1 ˛ :
Let us write the first approximation for Nqk in explicit form
Nq.1/
k
.t/D q.t/C r.t/q.tC/C .r.t/ Np./
k
.tC/Ckp.t//

tZ
tC
q./e
R 
tC Np./k .s/dsd:
Therefore, the following estimate is true:
j Nq.1/
k
.t/  Nq.0/
k
.t/j  C .Ckˇjj/e:
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Given this, we get
j Nq./
k
  Nqkj 
˛ j Nq.1/
k
  Nq.0/
k
j
1 ˛ 
˛.C .Ckˇjj/e/
1 ˛ ; k D 1;n; t 2 R:
So, we can write an approximate solution for the equation (2.6) in a form (2.11) by
finding an approximation for each of Npk.t/ and Nqk.t/.
Thus, the solution of the problem (2.1), (2.2) takes the form
u.x; t/D
nX
kD1
.cke
 
tR
0
Npk.s/dsC
tZ
0
Nqk./e
 
tR

Npk.s/ds
d/sin
kx
l
:
CONCLUSIONS
So, in our research we found conditions under which there is a global solution of
the problem (2.1), (2.2) and constructed it.
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